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A mass participation, public art event
across Hastings and Rother

A Wild in Art event in support of
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Introduction

Shake your tail feathers and Follow that Duck
In 2022 we are delighted to bring Follow that Duck to the streets of
Hastings and Rother - a mass participation, public art event that will be
the talk of the summer.
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St Michael’s Hospice

and the concept of Wellbeing
St Michael’s Hospice promotes Wellbeing to all patients, carers,
employees and volunteers making Follow that Duck a tangible display
of Hospice values across its catchment area. A visible reminder to enjoy
the moment, find pleasure in the small things and ensure that at least a
small element of each and every day is devoted to you.
Wellbeing is an integral part of all Hospice services, a person-centred
approach to care which aims to consider the wider aims and goals of the
individuals with life-limiting illness, their families and friends.

Did
you know?

Our flexible range of Hospice services include:
•

In Patient Unit

•

Wellbeing Services

•

Community Services

•

Bereavement

•

Respite Care

The cost of running the
Hospice each year exceeds
£6 million, of which two thirds
is received in the form of
voluntary contributions
and donations.

Why a Rubber Duck?

Rubber ducks are synonymous with taking a long, relaxing bath, hot
water, indulgent bubbles and a short interlude of peace and
quiet in an otherwise busy day. Rubber ducks are
reminiscent of childhood, of family and friendship,
of the little things in life which can bring so
much enjoyment.
In popular culture, ducks symbolise a calm
exterior masking frantic effort below the surface
to stay serene and afloat. This is now a common
image used to describe modern day life, the need
to appear cool and collected whilst juggling many
individual pressures and responsibilities. It seems
fitting, therefore, to use the rubber duck icon to
encourage a little time for reflection, of mindfulness
and personal time.
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St Michael’s Hospice

Providing high quality, responsive palliative care and bereavement
support across Hastings and Rother, and working collaboratively with
others to improve end of life care for all.
We are committed to providing person-centred care which means we tailor our
support to what each individual needs. We work in partnership with patients
and their families to identify what matters to them, what is making life difficult
including troublesome symptoms or changes in day to day functioning,
alongside any worries or spiritual concerns. Our multi-disciplinary team then
creates a personalised offer of palliative care support which is the best fit for
the person at that moment, and adapts this if and when things change.

info@followthatduck.co.uk
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Bringing Wellbeing
to the Streets
The siting of ducks between Hastings and Bexhill on Sea will be a daily
reminder to take a deep breath.
The eye-catching decorations, and the knowledge that the trail includes 30
large ducks, not to mention numerous smaller ducklings, will add an air of
excitement and of challenge, the need to see them all before they waddle
away. We are expecting thousands* of people, both local and tourists, will
take to the streets eager to see each sculpture, the opportunity for brand
awareness for our sponsors is therefore vast.
Each sculpture will host a different wellbeing exercise, selected by the
Hospice Wellbeing team, encouraging those participating in the trail to take a
few moments just for themselves.

*based on outcomes of similar art trails

The Power
of Public Art
Follow that Duck will engender a sense of pride in our local communities,
showcasing our beautiful stretch of coastline and the stunning
countryside beyond, the facilities, buildings, companies and people
which make Hastings and Rother so special.
We hope that Follow that Duck will aid and support the economic, social
and community recovery of Hastings and Rother following the challenges
posed by Covid 19. This trail will encourage visitors to our local area with a
tangible reason to explore the streets of Hastings, St Leonards and Bexhill.
By supporting Follow that Duck you will be playing a part in strengthening the
economic future of our local communities.

Environmental Impact
The ducks themselves are manufactured from fibreglass, an energy efficient
material. All sculptures are designed to become a treasured possession,
adorning house, garden or school playground in perpetuity.
Every effort has been made to use local suppliers, local artists and local
expertise to minimise the carbon footprint of Follow that Duck.

Use Follow that Duck as an excuse to explore areas new to you and your
teams, welcome friends and tourists and encourage them to revel in the
beauty, and creativity that is East Sussex.
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How it Works
Be part of Follow that Duck – the first mass participation public art event
to reach the streets of Hastings and Rother.
Imagine the response from your staff, clients and customers alike when you
share with them the benefits of mindfulness, the fun and enjoyment of the
Follow that Duck trail and the pride in our local community coming together
to raise funds for our local Hospice.

Sponsor that Duck

Get involved with this unique and innovative event – brand new to
Hastings and Rother.

Did
you know?
The Hospice needs to
raise over £14,400 per
day from voluntary
sources.

Timeline

Raise the profile of your business to a wide and engaged audience, both
business to business and the general public. Your company logo will be seen
by thousands of people visiting the trail in the summer of 2022. Your support
will be acknowledged on a wide range of marketing and advertising materials,
both printed and digital, including (but not restricted to) brochures, posters,
trail map, website and app. You will be invited to a number of Sponsor Events
designed to support you in maximising the benefit to your company from
Follow that Duck.

Go Quackers







Use Follow that Duck to engage your employees, colleagues and
customers in competitions and volunteering opportunities.

Until
December 2021

January
2022

March –
May 2022

Sponsors, Schools, Community
Groups and Artists invited to get
involved with Follow that Duck

Art Selection Event –
designs presented to
sponsors for selection

Our Ducks
receive their new
glossy feathers

Encourage staff to take advantage of the wellbeing suggestions along the
trail, bringing families and friends together for a truly memorable experience.
Benefit from the ripples made by our Ducks to promote your business, drive
customers to your door and support St Michael’s Hospice, a much-loved
local charity.







April
2022

June –
September 2022

Late September or
early October 2022

Planned Sponsor
activation workshop

Follow that Duck art
trail is live

Farewell Weekend and Ducks
auctioned for St Michael’s Hospice
info@followthatduck.co.uk
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Flock Together
If sponsoring a Duck exceeds your budget why not
consider joining with a local business and share the benefits?

Sponsorship Packages
and Benefits
Presenting Partner: £40,000

Official Partner: £10,000

One opportunity to be our headline
sponsor and have your brand closely
linked to both Follow that Duck and St
Michael’s Hospice.

Join with Follow that Duck and be actively
involved in the creation of the art trail. This
sponsorship opportunity seeks to contribute
budget relieving, value-in-kind support.

Includes:

Includes:

•
•
•
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2 large Duck sculptures

•

Payment plans can be created to ensure that sponsorship is affordable for any
budget.There are a limited number of Duck sculptures looking for sponsors.
They will be allocated on a first come first served basis, so please
don’t delay and get in touch today!

Duck Sponsor (including Community
Duckling): £5,750 (plus vat)

Duck Sponsor:
£5,000 (plus vat)

Includes:

Includes:

•

1 large Duck sculpture

•

1 large Duck sculpture

•

1 small Duck sculpture to be gifted to a
local school or care institution – such as
the Hospice Wellbeing service

•

Logo on sculpture plaque, website
and app

•

Official designation as eg. Logistics
Partner, Print Partner etc

•

Logo on sculpture plaque, website and app

Choose the artwork featured on
your sculpture

•

Choose the artwork featured on your sculpture

•

Right to use Follow that Duck
branding

1 large Duck sculpture

Logo on all large
sculpture plaques

•

Logo placement on all marketing
and advertising collateral – both
printed and digital

•

Logo on all large sculpture plaques

•

Right to use Follow that Duck branding

•

Logo on key marketing and advertising
collateral – both
printed and digital

•

Networking opportunities

•

Networking opportunities

•

Sponsor workshop

•

Sponsor workshop

•

Priority at art selection event

•

First choice of sculpture location
within the Trail

•

Right to use Follow that Duck
branding

•

•

Feature on the trail website and App

•

Choose the artwork featured on
your sculpture

•

Right to use Follow that Duck branding

Networking opportunities

•

Networking opportunities

•

Speaker opportunities at key
trail events

•

Sponsor workshop

•

Sponsor workshop

•

Invitation to launch, community
events and auction

www.followthatduck.co.uk
info@followthatduck.co.uk

01424 456377
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About
Lead
Sponsor

Fizzy Apple Ltd
Graphic Design Partner
www.fizzyapple.co.uk

Wild in Art is the leading
producer of spectacular
public art events that
entertain, enrich, inform and
leave a lasting legacy.
It brings together businesses
and creative sectors
with schools and local
communities through
the creation of uniquely
painted sculptures.
Since 2008 Wild in Art has
animated cities across the
world including Manchester,
Sydney, Auckland, Cape
Town and São Paulo, and
created trails for the London
2012 Olympics, the 2014
Commonwealth Games in
Glasgow, Historic Royal
Palaces and Penguin
Random House.

Wild in Art events have:

• Enabled over £15m to be
raised for charitable causes
• Injected £2.4m into local
creative communities
Designed by Fizzy Apple Ltd.  www.fizzyapple.co.uk

Printstation Bexhill
Print Partner
www.printstation-bexhill.co.uk

• Engaged over 850,000
young people in learning
programmes
• Helped millions of people
of all ages to experience art
in non-traditional settings

Larking
Social Media Partner
www.wearelarking.co.uk
The Wild in Art apps are
available to download from the
App Store and Google Play.

A Wild in Art event in support of

Registered Charity
Number 288462

